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their life's blood. It was at a Mukden railway station that his
father, Chang Hsueh Liang, as great a chieftain as the son was
destined to become, was assassinated. He was starting on a
journey and had just entered his railway carriage when a bomb
exploded on the line causing fatal injuries. His son was taking
no risks and his property at Mukden was surrounded by a many
stranded wire fence charged with a high electric current, to say
nothing of other means that he employed, soldiers and police and
bodyguards, to render his own assassination if not impossible
at least very difficult to accomplish.
The old native town of Mukden is picturesque but offers no
very special features. The palaces built on the pattern of those
in Peking are of comparatively slight interest or beauty and of
the many treasures that they once contained all that were of
value were transferred to Peking and are now exhibited in the
Imperial Palace in the Forbidden City. There remains at
Mukden little more than what was not considered worthy of
removal—dilapidated furniture, faded palanquins and second-
rate pictures. The saddlery is interesting.
Manchuria consists of the " three Eastern Provinces " of
China.   Its population to-day is estimated at over 30,000,000, of
whom probably ninety per cent, are Chinese, the original Manchu
population having been drained by generations of compulsory
service in the army of the late Manchu dynasty.    The foreign
minority is made up principally of Japanese, professional and
commercial men, military and police, and employees in the
South Manchuria Railway.    There are also about 1,000,000
Korean immigrants engaged in agriculture.     The population
has probably doubled in the last twenty years, a result chiefly
due to the numbers of Chinese who have sought work in the
country rather than suffer civil war and lawlessness in the land
of their origin.   Yet in spite of this influx not more than half of
Manchuria's   agricultural   land   is   under   cultivation.     The
prosperity of the country, though recently diminished by the
effects of world depression, is due to the practically unlimited
supply of labour, to the productiveness of the soil and to Japanese
enterprise.
Japan relinquished, under European pressure, the territorial
results of her victory over China in the war of 1895 ; while
Russia, in return for the services which she had rendered to the
Chinese Government in depriving Japan of the full benefit of her
success^ obtained in 1896, as the price of her intervention, the

